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. fixed by board 7(3)
Grants, special
. apportionment of 13
Guardians
. fees payable by 7(3)
Health of pupils
supervision of 8
Inspector of Auxiliary Classes—5"*^
also Medical inspector;
School inspector
. appointment of 12(2)
. care of children approved by ... .6
- residence approved by ....4(l)(rf)
Instruction
. courses, establishment of..4(l)(ft)





- regulations approved by 12
Medical inspector
member of board 7(1)




board's powers approved by .4(1)
building, etc., approved by
. adjoining municipality 4(2)
city over 200,000 4(3)
fees approved by 7(3)
grants apportioned by 13
regulations by 1 (b), 12
Money
. grants, apportionment of 13
. raising of 11
Mtuiicipalities over 200,000
buildings erected by 4(3)
Officers
engagement of 4(1) (rf)
Ontario School for the Deaf
admission to 3
Parents
consulted re child's treatment -9
fees payable by 7(3)
Principal
. chairman of board 7(1)
Pupils
admission to auxiliary classes . -7
. deaf, classes for 3




. health supervised 8
instruction for 3(1) (6)
religious instruction of 5
residence for 4(l)(rf)
subnormal, classes for 2
transportation for 10
. visited in homes 9
. wards of board, as 6
Reg^ulations
. admission of pupils under 7
. apportionment of gjant under ..13
. defined 1(b)
. establishment of classes under . .2
. making of 12
. Ontario School for the Deaf,
admission to 3
. transportation of pupils under .10
ReUgious worship
. duty of board re 5
Residence
. pupils, for 4(1) (rf)
. status of children in 6
. term of, regulations re 12(1)
School houses
. regulations re equipment of.. 12(1)
School inspector




. engagement of 4(1) (d)
Sites
. acquired by board 4(1) (o)
. acquired by city over 200,000. .4(3)
Teachers
. appointment of 4(l)(f)
Townships
. buildings erected in 4(2)
Transportation
. provided for pupils 10
Wards of board
. pupils as 6
AWARDS
See Arbitration Act; Municipal
Act; Reciprocal Enforcement
of Judgments Act; Work-
men's Compensation Act
BAGATELLE TABLES




See Crown Attorneys Act; Es-
treats Act; Summary Convic-
tions Act
BAILEES
See Loan and Trust Corpora-
tions Act; Mercantile Law
Anundnicnt Act; Sale of
(i.Mxls Act
BAILIFFS
Bailiffs Act, VoL 1, p. 331.
Sec also Andrew Mercer Refor-
matory Act; Assessment Act;
Crown Timber Act; Division
Courts Act; Female Refuges
Act; Jails Act; Municipal Act;
Public Authorities Protection
Act; Woodmen's Lien for
Wages Act
Applicant
. examination of 3(2, 3), 9(a)
. particulars re, in application
for certificate 3(1)
Application for certificate of
qualification
. cancellation, after 5(4)
. certified by judge 3(3)
. particulars in 3(1)
. received by county court
clerk 3(2)
Application of Act
. limitations of 6,7
Bailiff
. certiticate of qualification
required by 2(1)
change of address reported by 4(2)
. licensed, etc., by municipal
council 7
Cancellation of certificate
. application, in 3(1) (/)
judge, by 5(1)
. notice of 5(2) (a)
. regulations re 9(a)
Certificate of qualification
application for 3(1)




filing of 4(1) (ft)
issue
. county court clerk 4(1) (a)
. recorded 4(1) (c)
regulations re 9(a)




Clerk of county court
application forwarded to .3(3)
application received by . . 3(2)







certificate of qualification ...1(6)
. county 1(c)
county court 1 (rf)
Division Courts Act
. application of 6
Examination of applicants
judge, by 3(2,3)
. regulations re 9(a)
Experience of applicant
. application, in 3(l)(c)
Fees
. regulations re 9(c)
Forms





. applicant examined by 3(2,3)
. certificate cancelled by 5(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. regulations made by 9
Municipal Act
. application of 7
Municipal councils




. application, in 3(l)(d)
Notice of cancellation of certificate
. sent to holder 5(2) (fr)
Penalties
. violation of Act. for 8
Place of business
. application, in 3(1)(6)
Reasons for cancellation
statement of, filed S(2)(b)
Regulations








. exempt under Act
Sec.
BAKE SHOP
See Bread Sales Act; Factory,
Shop and Office Building Act;
Municipal Act
BALANCE SHEET
See Business Records Protection
Act; Companies Act
BALL GAME
See Travelling Shows Act
BALLOT
See Election Act; Jurors Act;





See Absconding Debtors Act;
Assignment of Book Debts
Act; Assignments and Prefer-
ences Act; Bulk Sales Act;
Collection Agencies Act; Credit
Unions Act; Division Courts
Act; Execution Act; Fraudu-
lent Debtors Arrest Act;
Landlord and Tenant Act;
Mechanics' Lien Act; Muni-
cipal Act; Trustee Act; Wood-
men's Lien for Wages Act
BANKS
See Agricultural Development
Finance Act; Cemeteries Act;
Collection Agencies Act; Cor-
porations Tax Act; Evidence
Act: High Schools Act; Pub-
lic Schools Act
BARBER
5"^^ Apprenticeship Act; Factory,
Shop and Office Building Act;
Public Health Act
BARLEY
See Clean Grain Act
BARRISTERS
Barristers Act, Vol. 1, p. 335.
See also Collection Agencies Act;
Division Courts Act; Income
Tax Act; Jurors Act; Law
BARRISTERS—Con. Sec.
Society Act; Legislative As-
sembly Act; Notaries Act;
Private Detectives Act; Regi-
stry Act; Solicitors Act;
Trustee Act; Voters' Lists Act
Admission to Bar
Minister of Justice of Canada, of 4
rules re 2
solicitor, of
. in practice 5 years 3(2)
in practice 10 years 3(1)
Solicitor-General of Canada, of. .4
Application of Act 5(7)
Attorney-General for Ontario
. member of Bar, as 8
Bar—See Admission to Bar
Benchers
. examinations prescribed by . 3(2)
. rules re admission made by 2
British subject
. requisite for admission, as 2
By-laws
. passed by benchers 2
Call to Bar
—
See Admission to Bar
Crown counsel




. barrister, of 5(5)
. King's Counsel, of 7
Examinations
. admission to Bar, for 3(2)
Pees
. solicitor on call, of 3(5)
Judge
. application to, re penalties . .5(3)
. disfbarment order by 5(5)
King's Counsel
. appointment of 6
. disbarment of 7
. precedence of 10
Law Society—5"^^ Society
Lieutenant-Governor
. King's Counsel appointed by ... 6
. patents of precedence granted
by 9
Members of Bar
. disbarment of 5(5)
. order of precedence of 11
Minister of Justice of Canada
. call to Bar of 4










. disbarment, of 5(5)
K . enforcement of 5(6)
Originating notice
. recovery of penalties by 5(3)
Patents of precedence
. granted by Lieutenant-
Governor 9
Penalties
. acting as barrister when not
admitted 5(1)
. payment of 5(8)
. recovery of 5(3)
Precedence in courts
. Attorney-General for Ontario,
of 8
Crown counsel, of 12
granting of patents of 9
King's Counsel, of 10
members of Bar, of H
Minister of Justice, of 8
Regulations
. made by Benchers 2
Rules of practice
. application of 5(4)
Society
. application by, re penalties .5(3)
. defined 1
. examinations prescribed by . .3(2)
Solicitor-General of Canada
. call to Bar of 4
Solicitors
. admission to Bar of
,..5 years' practice, with 3(2)
. 10 years' practice, with ... 3(1)
. holding office in Supreme
Court 3(3)
. notice of application for call .3(4)
Summary Convictions Act
. application of 5(3)
Supreme Court
. solicitor holding office in 3(3)
Treasurer of Ontario
. penalties paid to 5(8)
BASE FEE
See Estates Tail Act; Settled
Estates Act
BASEBALL
See Athletics Control Act
BATHING Sec.





See Beach Protection Act;
Beaches and River Beds Act;




Vol. 1, p. 339.
See also Beaches and River Beds
Act
Attorney-General
. consent of, to prosecute 10
Bailiff
search of vessel by 6(1)
Beaches and River Beds Act
application of 9(1)
Bridge
. safety of 7(1)
Burden of proof
. person charged, upon 13
Constable
. search of vessel by 6(1)
Definitions
. licence l(o)
. Minister 1 (6)
. regulations 1 (c)
. sand l(rf)
Drainpipe
. safety of 7(1)
Fees for licences
. payment of 14(1)
. regulations re 16(o)
Forms
. regulations re 16(c)
Justice of peace
. search warrant issued by ... 6(1)
Lakes Erie, Huron, Ontario




. fees for 14(1)
. issue, revocation of 2(1)
. operation of 2(2)
. regulations re 16(a)





regulations made by 16
lake-sand, re 9
Magistrate




. defined 1 (&)
. licence issued by 2(1)
. royalty fixed by 14(2)
. security set by 14(3)
Municipal councils
. permission for removal of sand
by 7(1)
Occupant of land





. regrulations affecting 9(2)
Owner of land
. regulations ofFecting 9(2)
Owner of vessel
. prosecution of 6(2)
Penalties
. removal of sand, for
. . lakes from 9(2)
^. . streets from 8(2)
. sale of vessel for payment of . . .15
. violation of Act, for 10
Police officer
. search of vessel by 6(1)
Prosecutions
burden of proof in 13
. consent of Attorney-General,
requirement of 10
. owner, etc., of vessel .... 6(2)
. Summary Convictions Act,
under 11
Reg^ations
. defined 1 (c)
. made by Lieutenant-Governor
in Council 16
. removal of lake sand, re 9
Resident of Ontario
. removal of sand by 3(2)
Roads
. removal of sand from 8(1)
Royalties
. amount fixed by Minister ..14(2)
. paid to Crown 14(1)
Sale of vessel





. entry upon land to remove 4
. licence for taking of 2(1)
. prohibition re taking of 3(1)
exception to Z{2)
. removal from river beds,
prohibition 7(1)
. removal from roads 8(1)
. removal unlawful, penalties
for 8(2), 9(3), 10
. unlawfully on vessel 5
Search warrant
. search of vessel, for 6(1)
Security
. regulations re form, etc., of..l6(fr)
. royalty payments for 14(3)
Sheriff
. search of vessel by 6(1)
Streams between municipalities
. sand removal from 7(1)
Summary Convictions Act
. application of 11
Summons
. service of 12
Tenant
. regulations affecting 9(2)
Vessel
. prosecution of owner, etc, of . .6(2)
. sale of for payment of
penalty 15(1)
. sand on board, unlawfully
taken 5
. search of 6(1)
. seizure of 6(1)
. service of summons on 12
Watermain
. safety of 7(1)
BEACHES AND RIVER
BEDS
Beaches and River Beds
Act, Vol. 1, p. 343.
See also Beach Protection Act;
Beds of Navigable Waters Act
Advertisement
. application, of 3
Application for order
. granting of 6
. map or plan, for 2
. municipal council, by 1
. notice of, published 3
Bathing
. interference with 5(^)
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BEACHES AND RIVER Sec.
BEDS—Con.
Bathing houses
. located on map with
application 2(a)
right of access to 5(e)
Boat-houses
located on map with
application 2(a)
. right of access to 5(^)
Boating
. interference with 5(e)
Bridges
. safety of 5(d)
Buildings
. injury of 5(a)
. located on map with
application 2(a)
By-law
. order of Board adapted by 8
. registration of 8
Charges
—
See Tolls and charges
Compensation
. fixed by order 6(c)
. raised by Board 10(1)
Crown property
exempt under Act 11
Docks
. located on map with
application 2(a)
. right of access to 5(^)
Gravel—See Sand, and gravel
Health resort




. safety of 5(d)
L.and
. use for pleasure 5(^)
Landing places
. located on map with
application 2(a)
. right of access to 5(e)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
assent re Crown land 11
. land exempted iby 12
Map
. required for application 2
Municipal Board
. application to, for order 1
. hearing by 4





. application to Municipal Board
by 1
. Board's order adopted by 7
. compensation raised by ...10(1)
. hearing of, by Board 4
Municipality
. exemption under Act 12
Newspaper
. notice of application in 3
Notice of application
. publication of 3
Ontario land surveyor
. plan by 2
Orchard
. injury of 5(f)
Order granting application
adopted by council 7
conditions specified in 6
Crown property unaffected by.. 11
. duration of 6(f)
. finality of 9
. registration of 8
. renewal of 9
Order-in-Council
. municipality exempt by 12
Owner or occupant of land
. compensation paid to 6(c)
. notice of application mailed to 3
Petition
. ratepayers, by 1
Plan
. required for application 2
Playground
. interference with r. . . 5
Pleasure ground
. interference with 5
Ratepayers
. hearing of, by Board 4
. petition by 1
Registered mail
. notice sent by 3
Roads




petition for removal of 1
quantity to be taken 6(d)
removal of






BEACHES AND RIVER Sec.
BEDS—Con.
Sand and gravel—Con.
time to be taken 6(rf)
. protection of 5(^)
Time
. notice, for 3
. order, re 9
. removal of sand, for 6(d)
Tolls and charges
. application of 10(2)
. collection of 10(2)
. fixed by order 6(e)
Wharf




See Game and Fisheries Act;
Wolf and Bear Bounty Act
BEAVER
See Game and Fisheries Act
BEDS OF NAVIGABLE
WATERS
Beds of Navigable Waters
Act, Vol. 1, p. 347.
See also Beach Protection Act;
Beaches and River Beds Act
Application of Act
. navigable water to 1(a)
. . exception to 4
Bed
. defined 1(a)
. grant of, not presumed 2(1)
Boundary of land






. high water mark 1(b)
English Common Law
. appointing of 2,
3
Grant
. claim for, in special cases 5
effect of 2(1)
Grantee
. rights of 3
High water mark
. boundary of navigable water,
as 2(2)
defined Ub)
. fixed by Minister 2(3)
BEDS OF NAVIGABLE Sec.
WATERS—Con.
Land bordering on navigable water
. grant of 2(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. powers of 3
. special cases dealt with by 5
Lot 8 in 6th Concession of Town-
ship of Merritt
. excepted under Act 4
Minister of Lands and Forests
. high water mark fixed by . . . .2(3)
Special cases
. dealt with by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 5
Surveyor-General
. recommendation re high water
mark 2(3)
Water power
. effect of development of 3
BEER
See Liquor Control Act; Liquor
Licence Act; Public Health
Act
BEES
Bees Act, Vol. 1, p. 349.
See also Agricultural Associa-
tions Act; Execution Act
Act
. informing offender of 17
Apiaries
. inspection of 10(1)
. wilful destruction of, penalty
for 21
Apiary appliances
. importation of 13(2)
. sale of, where bees infected. .13(1)
Application for certificate of
registration
. address of 8(3)
. bee-keeper, by 8(1)
. failure to make, penalty for . .8(5)
. fee for 8(2)
. form of 8(2)
. regulation re 20(o)
. time for 8(1,4)
Appropriation by Legislature
. inspectors' salaries paid out
of 7(3)
Bee-keeper
. Act read to, before proceedings
against 17
. application for certificate by ...8






. arrest of 16
. expense re treatment of
disease 10(3)
. import of bees by 9(6)
. loss of ownership of bees by ... .5
. obstruction of inspector by ...IS
. penalties for violating
Act 9(4), 10(5)
. reclaim of bees by 3(1)
. regulations re registration of 20(c)
. regulations re returns by ...20(d)





. regulations re 20(/)
Certificate of appointment
. produced by inspector 7(2)
Certificate of Provincial Apiarist
. sale or importation of bees,
for 13(1,2)
Certificate of registration—See also
Application for certificate
of registration
. application for 8(1)
. regulations re fees for 20(&)
Combless package bees
. food for 9(3)
Cultivated fields
proximity of hives to ... 22(1, 2)
Department of Agriculture




. planting of, penalty for 21
Diseased bees
. concealment of, penalty for .... 14
. destruction of 10(2)
. inspection to detect 10(1)
. sale of, prohibited 13(1)
. treatment of, expense for .10(3)
Dwellings




. rights of ^
Foul brood
. destruction of 10(2)
. Minister notified of 18
. quarantine of bees 12
BEES—Con. Sec
Fruit trees
. spraying of 6(1)
Highways
. proximity of hives to 22(1,2)
Hives
destruction of, where disease 10(2)
ownership of bees in 2
ownership of bees leaving ....3,4
position of 22(1)
. penalty for violation 22(3)
transfer of bees to movable ...11
Honey
. prohibited as food 9(3)
Honey containers
. unclean, penalty for 23
Importation of bees
. infected, certificate needed . . .13(1)
. . failure to obtain, penalty
for 13(3)
. Provincial Apiarist notified
re 9(6)
Inspector of apiaries
. Act, read to offender by 17
. appointment of 7(1)
. . certificate produced by ...7(2)
. duties of 10(1)
. obstruction of, penalty for 15
. order to transfer bees by 11
. quarantined bees inspected by.. 12
. report to Minister by 19
. salary of 7(3)
Justice of peace
. special constables sworn in by. 16
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
inspectors of apiaries
. appointed by 7(1)
. salaries set by 7(2)
quarantine of bees by 13
regulations approved by 20
Minister
application for certificate to . .8(1)
application for permit to . . .9(1)
form of permit prescribed by 9(2)
notified of disease 18
powers re quarantine 12
regulations made by 20
report by inspector to 19
Movable hives





. having left hives 3
. kept in hives 2




certificate of registration not
obtained 8(5)
hives improperly located 22(3)
obstruction of inspector, for ...15
planting diseased matter, for ...21
. sale of bees, re 9(4)
. shipping, etc., unclean honey
containers 23
. spraying poison, for 6(2)
. wilful destruction of apiaries,
for 21
Permit
. application for 9(1)
. form, terms of 9(2)
. penalty for failure to obtain . .9(4)
Poison
. prohibition re use 6(1)
penalty for violation 6(2)
Proprietor of land
. compensation for property
damage 3(1)
. rights in unpursued bees 5
Provincial Apiarist
. application addressed to 8(3)
. certificate to sell bees 13(1)
. notified re importing of bees. 9 (6)




. inspector, by 12
Registration of bee-keepers—
See also Application for
certificate of registration:
Certificate of registration
. regulations re 20(c)
. . fees 20(&)
Regulations










application for permit for ...9(1)
. penalty for default 9(4)
infected, certificate required 13(1)
penalty for default 13(3), 14






. employment of 16
Swarms
. claim by owner 3
. unpursued, claim of 4,5
Time
. application for certificate, for. .8(1)
. application for permit, for . . .9(1)
. spraying trees for 6(1)
Used honey combs
. regulations re 20(e)
BENCHERS
See Barristers Act; Law Society
Act; Solicitors Act
BENEFIT SOCIETIES
See Companies Act; Insurance
Act
BENZINE AND BENZOL
See Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Fire Marshals
Act; Gasoline Handling Act;
Municipal Act
BEQUEST
See Devolution of Estates Act;
Division Courts Act; Surro-
grate Courts Act; Wills Act
BETTING
See Corporations Tax Act; Dis-
orderly Houses Act; Gaming
Act
BEVERAGES
See Liquor Control Act; Mtmi-
cipal Act
BICYCLE
See Athletics Control Act; High-
way Traffic Act; Municipal
Act
BILLIARD TABLES
See Minors' Protection Act;
Municipal Act
BILLS OF LADING
See Evidence Act; Gasoline
Handling Act; Liquor Control
Act; Mercantile Law Amend-
ment Act; Public Commercial
Vehicles Act; Sale of Goods
Act
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BILLS OF SALE Sec
Bills of Sale and Chattel Mort-
gages Act, Vol. 1, p. 355.
Sec also Assignments and Prefer-
ences Act; (.iij-operative Mar-





Actual and continued change of
possession
. defined 1(a)
. mortgage where no 8









. made before statement corrected,
effect of 24(5)
. mortgage to secure, affidavit
re 5(a)
Affidavit
. agent, of 15(1)
. bargainee, of 8
. corporations, re 15(2-4)
. correction of statement, for .24(4)
. Crown, not required for 11
. discharge of mortgage, for ... 32
. effect of non-registration of 7
. making of 15(1)
. mortgage to secure advances,
for 5(a)
. mortgage to secure bonds,
for 28(1)
. mortgagee, bargainee, death of 17
. mortgagee, of 4(fc),5(fc)
registration after statutory
period, for 10
. renewal of mortgage, for 24(1)
. trustee in bankruptcy, by .24(10)
. witness to mortgage, of 4(a)









. renewal, for 24(8)
. sale of mortgage, for 17
BILLS OF SALE- Co« Sfc
Assignee - CoH
certificate of discharge by 33(c)
renewal statement corrected
by 24(4)
Assignment for benefit of creditors
Act inapplicable to 2
excepted under Act 24(9)





Assignments and Preferences Act
. application of 2, 24(9), 35
Assignors
. occupations of, classification
of 35(3)
Assistant manager of corporations






. affidavit after death of 17
affidavit of 8





. inspection of 34(1)
Branches of corporations
. affidavits of officers of 15(4)
By-law re bond issue
. effect of registration of 28(4)
Certificate of discharge
. assignee, by, registration of 33(3)
. discharge of mortgage, for 32
. registration of 33(1)
. fee for 36(c)
Certificate of registration
. fee for 36(5)
receipt of, on request 21(6)
Clerical errors
. mortgage, sale not invalidated
by 9
Clerk of county court
manner of registration by 23
. production of instruments
by 34(3)
. registration of discharges by 33(1)
registration of instruments
by 21(1,5,6)
return sent to Minister by 35
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BILLS OF SALE—Co«. Sec.
Consideration of mortgages
classification of, in return to
Minister 35(4)
Contract to give mortgage
. deemed mortgage under Act ...19
Contract to make sale
deemed sale under Act 20
Copies of instruments
fee for 36(f)
registration fee for 36(a)
Copies of mortgages
. registration of 6
. . goods removed 22
Corporation Securities Registration
Act
. application of 30(3)
Corporations
. affidavits as mortgagee or
bargainee 15(2)
. affidavits of officers of ....15(2-4)
mortgage of rolling stock of ... 29
mortgage to secure bonds by .28
Counties
. newly formed, registration in .25
procedure when goods removed
from 22
time limit for registration in 21(3)
Creditors
defined 1(b)
. effect of registration on 5,
8
. late registration ... .10, 24(5,11)
Crown
. excepted under Act 26




. mortgage to secure 28
. registration of by-law
authorizing 28(4)
secured on rolling stock ....29,30
Definitions
actual and continued change
of possession 1 (a)
. creditors 1(b)
. debentures 1 (f
)
. mortgage 1 (d)
. rolling stock l(^)
Description of goods
. sufficiency of 13
Discharge of mortgages
form 32, Form 1
. mortgage renewed, where ...33(2)
. number of, in return to
Minister 35(1)(6)
. registration of 32
. . fee for 36(f)
BILLS OF SALE—Cow. Sec.
Endorsement
discharge of mortgage, for .33(1)
instruments, on 21(5)
mortgage to secure against,
affidavit of mortgagee 5(b)
proof of registration, as 31
Errors
renewal statement, in 24(4)
Executor
affidavit of
. mortgage, for 17
. renewal, for 24(8)




. schedule of 36
Filing of corporation mortgages
. notice of 30(2)
. Provincial Secretary, with 29, 30(1)
Filing of instnmients
. clerk, by 21(5)
. proof of 31
Forms
. discharge of mortgage .. 32, Form 2
. renewal statement .24(1) Form 1
Goods and chattels
. description of 13
. future delivery of, provisions
re 14
. removed from county,
procedure 22
Haliburton, County of
. registration of instruments
for 21(2)
. time limit for registration
re 21(4)
Head office of corporation
. outside Ontario 28(2)
Inspection
. books, of 34(1,2)
. instruments, of 34(3), 36(^)
Instruments
copy of, fee for ^(D
endorsing and filing of 21(5)
inspection, fee for ... .24(3), 36(e)
lapsed, not in return to
Minister 35(2)
production of, by clerk 34(3)
registration of
. counties, in 21(3)
. fee 36(o)
. Haliburton, re 21 (4)
. method 23
. place of 21(1)
. proof of 31
368 GENERAL INDEX





.' . registration of copies 6
-.
. registration of renewal ...24(1)
Manager of corporation
. affidavit of 15(2,3)
Minister of Agriculture
. return sent to 35
Mortgage
,; defined 1(d)
. registration—see Registration of
mortgages
Mortgage of vesseig
. excepted under Act 3
Mortgagee
. affidavit of 4(6), 5(&)
. bankrupt, affidavit for 24(10)
.corporation as, affidavit of... 15(2)
. Crown as 11
. death of, affidavit after 17
. discharge certificate signed by. .32
. renewal of mortgage by . . . .24(1)
% subsequent, effect of registration
' on 5,8
. . late 10,24(5.11)
Mortgagors
. occupations, classification of. .35(3)
Next-of-kin
. affidavit of
. . renewal, for 24(8)
. . sale of mortgage, for 17
Officer of corporation
. affidavit of 15(2,3)
Ontario Gazette
. notice of filing published in.. 30(2)
Possession of goods and chattels
. mortgages not accompanied by. .4
.sale not accompanied by 8
. subsequent mortgage, sale not
validated by 27
President of corporation
. affidavit of 15(2,3)
Provincial Secretary
. rolling stock mortgage filed
with 30(1)
. . renewal 29
Registration of mortgages
. amended statement of,
re error 24(4)
. assig^nment of 33'(3, 4)
. computation of time for ...21(7)
. copy of 6
. discharge of 32




eflfect on creditors, etc 5
. expiration of 24(i)
head office not in Ontario . 28(2)
. manner of 23
newly formed counties, in 25
place of 21(1)
• proof of 31
. statutory period, after 10
Registration of sale of goods
effect on creditors, etc 8
. manner of 23
. newly formed counties, in 25
place of 21(1)
. proof of 31




annual registration of 24(7)
company mortgages, of 28(3)
. exceptions to 28(4)
general authority for 18
mortgage of rolling stock, of 29(2)





company mortgage, for 28(3)
form 24(1) Form 1
registration of 24(1)
. manner of 24(6)
. time 24(3)
remedy of error in 24(4)
Return




. filing of 29(1,2)
. notice of 30(2)
subject to lease 30
Search
. fee for 34, 36((/)
Secretary of corporation
. affidavit of 15(2,3)
Security





. registration after 10
. registration of renewal
after 24(11)
GENERAL INDEX 369
BILLS OF SALE—CoH. Sec.
Subsequent mortgagees and
purchasers
effect of registration on 5,8
. late 10,24(5,11)
Subsequent possession
. mortgage, sale not validated by 27
Sums secured by mortgage
. return to Minister, in ... . . .35(3)
Time
computation of
. goods removed 24(2)
. registration, for 21(7)
endorsed on instruments ...21(5)
mortgage or sale effective 12
registration of instruments, for
. counties, in 21(3)
. Haliburton re 21(4)
registration where head office
outside Ontario 28(2)
renewal of mortgage, for . . .24(1)




. affidavit of 24(10)
Undischarged mortgages
return to Minister, in ... 35(1) (o)
Vessel




. registration district for
Haliburton 21(2)
Winding-up Act
. application of l(^)
Witnesses
mortgage to, affidavit of 4(a)
. sale of goods to, affidavit of ... .8
BIRDS
See Game and Fisheries Act;
Municipal Act
BIRTHS
See Assessment Act; Custody of
Documents Act; Private Hos-
pitals Act; Public Health Act;
Public Hospitals Act; Seduc-
tion Act; Vital Statistics Act
BLIND PERSONS
See Blind Workmen's Compen-
sation Act; Department of
Education Act; Election Act;
Municipal Act; Old Age Pen-
BLIND PERSONS—Con. Sec.
sions Act; Public Schools Act;
School Attendance Act;
Schools for the Deaf and Blind





tion Act, Vol. 1, p. 369.
See also Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act
Accident fond
. reimbursement of :...... 2
Assessment ..-•..." i. ._
employer, of .^ . ,_^ 4
Awards
. made by Board .3
Blind workman
. defined r..%.J(c>
. access to . . ~.\^k'r-y?. .'7
.
.'} f'iV. I . . .7
awards to ,,.^y.-. ,*-. 3
. placement of ,./..'.'....., 5(1)
Board
assessment of employer fixed by. .4
certificate of, for reimbursement. .2
. certificates required by 8
. defined 1(6)
. payment of cost of compensation
to 2
. prior awards considered by .......3^
. recommendation of 5(2)
Burial expenses
. included in compensation I(<)
Certificates
. Board, of . : .2
. Institute, of 8
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. compensation paid out of 2
Definitions
. blind workman 1(a)
. Board 1(&>
. Department 1(c)
. employer 1 (rf)
. full cost of compensation ....!(*>
. Institute l(/>
Department
. defined 1 (c)
. payment of cost of compensation
by 2
Employer
. assessment of 4^
. defined 1(<0
. loss of rights by 6





Emplo3mient of blind workman
- access to place of 7
. consent for 6
Full cost of compensation
. defined 1 (^)
Head office of Institute
. situation of 1 (/)
Institute
. assignment of powers of 5(2)
. certificates provided by 8
. defined K/)
. head office of 1(/)
. placement of blind by 5(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Cotmcil
. description of powers of
Institute by 5(2)
Medical aid
. included in compensation . . . . 1 (*)
Officers of Institute
access to blind workman by .... 7
Placement of blind workman
. effect where no consent 6
. jurisdiction of Institute 5(1)
Prior awards
. consideration of 3
Reimbursement
accident fund, of 2
. employer, of 2
Kights of employer
waiver for improper placement 6
Schedules
Workmen's Compensation Act, of .2
Toronto
head office of Institute at 11(/)
Workmen's Compensation Act









BOARD OF PAROLE Sec
See Extramural Employment of







See Innkeepers Act; Maternity
'Boarding Houses Act; Muni-
cipal Act; Public Health Act
BOARDS
See Boards of Education Act;
Municipal Act; Ontario Mun-
cipal Board Act; Regulation.s
Act
BOARDS OF EDUCATION
Boards of Education Act,
Vol. 1, p. 371.
See also High Schools Act;
Municipal Act; Public Schools







. high school 29
. public school 29
Art high schools
. designation of 21(l)(c)
Assets and liabilities
vested in municipal boards
adjoining districts, for 5(2)
. . one district, for 2(3)
two or more districts,
for 3(2) (a)
. vested in school boards .16(4,5)
. vested in union boards 17(2)
Board
—
See also Members of board;
Mimicipal Boards; Union
boards
. powers re school courses . . 26(1)
. property appropriated by 29
. quorum 22
By-laws
. election by wards, for 9








establishment of board, for
adjoining districts, for 5(1)
. one district, for 2(1, 2)
. two or more districts, for . .3(1)
high school district not in
effect, where 6
Candidates
. number of votes for 7(10)
. persons qualified as 7(8)
term of office of 7(12)
Casting vote
. election of board chairman,
for 21(3)
. election of secretary, treasurer,
for 23
. vacancy, filling of 11(3)
Chairman
. election of 21(2-4)




municipal boards of 7(1) (c)
50,000, under
. municipal boards of .. 7(1)(&)
100,000, of
election in, by wards 9
Classical high schools
. designation of 26(1) (c)
Commercial high schools
. designation of 26(1) (c)
Cost of operating schools
levy for 3(2)(c)
Coimcil
board members appointed by. .7(5)
. municipal board established
by 3(1)
vote re term of office, held by. . 8
Courses
. board's power re Zo(i;
Definitions
. district IW
. high school 1(«)
. high school district K^)
. Minister l'(^)
. municipal board 1
W
. secretary * (^)
. treasurer ^yj.
. union board 1 (^^
union board of education l(j)
Department of Education Act
regulations under 26(2)
Disqualification





. high school board, of 16(6)
. municipal board, of 16




. chairman of municipal
board 21(2,3)
. chairman of union board . 21 (2, 3)
. members eligible for re-
election 7(17)
. members of board,
of 2(1), 3(1). 5(1), 7(2, 3)
. mode of 7(4)
. persons qualified for 7(8)
. secretary, of 21(6)
. subsequent 7(16)
. temporary chairman, of 21(5)
. time of first 7(9)
. treasurer, of 21 (6)
. trustees of union boards, of . 17(3)
. vice-chairman, of 21 (4)
. wards, by 9
Electors
. number of votes for
candidates 7(10)
. vote of
. . dissolution of municipal board,
re 16(2)
. . election by wards, re 9
. . term of office, re 8(1, 2)
English high schools
. designation of 26(1) (c)
Equipment
. regulations re 26(2)
Fees




. designation of 26(1) (f)
High school board
. assets and liabilities vested
in .....16(4,5)
. established on dissolution of
municipal board 16(3, 6)
. property vested in 16(4, 5)
High school district
. by-law where not in effect 6
. defined 1(&)
. effect of dissolution of 16(6)
. established by Lieutenant-
Governor . -^








appointment of board members,
re 7(5)
additional 7(l)(e)
election of trustees, re . .16(3)
establishment of high school
districts 4, 5
high school boards, re 7(1)
members, disqualification of . .25
operation costs, re 3(2)(c)
Industrial high schools
. designation of 26(1) (r)
Liabilities
—
See Assets and Liabilities
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
high school district established
by 4
Meetings
. appointment of separate school
board at 7(18)
- dissolution of municipal board,
for 16(1)
. formation of union boards,
for 17(1)
municipal board, of 13,21(1)
union board, of 20, 21(1)
Members of board
. appointed by separate school 7(18)
term of office of 7(19)
. appointing person not eligible
as 7(20)
. effect of failure to appoint .7(6)
election of . 2(1), 3(1), 5(1), 7(2, 3)
mode of 7(4)
time of first 7(9)
. filling of vacancy of
. . appointed member, re 12
elected member, re 11
. first, term of 7(12)
. number of votes for 7(10)
. one elected 7(13, 14)
qualification of 7(8)
. re-election of 7(17)
. retirement of 7(14, IS)
. return to one-year term 8(3)
. separate school supporter,
restriction re 27
. subsequent elections of 7(16)





approval re establishment of







assets and liabilities vested
in 2(3),3(2)(o),5(2)
attendance of meetings
. fee for 24
mileage allowance 24





effect of failure to appoint
members 7(6)
election
additional members to 7(1) (6)
. chairman 21
. members,
of 2(1). 3(1), 5(1), 7(2,3)
secretary, treasurer, of 21(6)




. one municipality, for 2(1)
. two or more municipalities,
for 3(1)
unorganized territories, in 4
name of 14(2)
place of meetings 21(1)
powers, duties of 14
property vested
in 2(3).3(2)(o),S(2)
time of meeting 13
unorganized territory, for 4
. vice-chairman of 21 (4)
Municipal councils
. municipal board established
by 2(1)
Municipality
part of, not deemed to be 7(4)
Name
. municipal board, of 14(2,3)
. union board, of
1°
Property
. appropriation of 29
division on dissolution of
union board 19(3, 4)
. vested in municipal boards
adjoining districts, for 5(2)
one district, for 2(3)
two or more districts,
for 3(2)(o)
vested in school boards .16(4,5)







. Act, to 28
- disqualification, re 25
election of trustees, re 16(3)
residence qualification, re .7(8)
Public school boards
. assets and liabilities vested
in 16(4,5)
established on dissolution of
municipal board 16(3, 6)
property vested in 16(4,5)
Quorum
. board, of 22
Reg^ulations
Department of Education Act,
under 26(2)
Resolutions
. dissolution of board, for .... 16(1)
. formation of union boards,
for 17(1)
School courses
. board's power re 26(1)
School staff
. qualifications of, reg^ulations
re 26(2)
Schools
. cost of operation of 3(2) (c)
Secretary
defined 1 (^)
. election of 21(6)
. meeting for election of chairman
presided over by 21(7)
Secretary-treasurer
. election of 21(6)
Separate school appointees




. . term of office of 7(19)
. . time of appointment of . . 7(18)
restrictions on appointees ... .27
Technical high schools
. designation of 26(1) (c)
Temporary chairman
. election of 21(5)
Term of office
. election by wards, after ...7(4,5)
. first members, of 7(12)
. one member elected,
where 7(13,14)
. return to one-year term 8(3)
. separate school appointees ..7(19)
. vacancy before expiration of 11




. municipal boards of 7(1) (f)
Treasurer
. defined 1 (*)
. election of 21 (6)
Trustees
. disqualification of 25
. election of 16(3)
. office of, on dissolution of
union board 19(2)
. union boards, of 17(3)
Union boards
. assets and liabilities vested
in 17(2)
. corporation, as 18
. defined ....1(/)
. dissolution of 15, 19
. . division of property after 19(3,4)
. . office of trustees after ....19(2)
. election of chairman 21(2)
. . casting vote for 21(3)
. existence, effect of 2(2)
. formation of 17"
. name of -1^
. place of meetings 21(1)
. powers, duties of 1^
. property of, vested in
municipal board 2(3)
. property vested in 17(2)
. time of meeting 20
. trustees of 17(3)
Vacancy on boards
. appointed member, of
. . filling of 12(1)
failure to appoint, after . . 12(2)
. elected member, of
. . filling of 11(1.2)
. . within one month of
election 11(3>
. filling of 11(1-3), 12(1)
Vice-chairman
. election of 21(4)
Villages





. chairman, by 25
. dissolution of mtmicipal board,
for 16(2)
. election by wards, re 9
. equal, retirement where 7(15)
. number of 7(10)
. persons entitled to 7(7)








. . by-law for 9(3)
. . . repeal of 10




See Beaches and River Beds
Act; Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Ferries Act;
Liquor Control Act; Municipal
Act; Vessels
BODIES
See Anatomy Act; Cemeteries
Act; Coroners Act; Embalm-
ers and Funeral Directors Act;
Vital Statistics Act
BOILERS
See Factory, Shop and Office





Act; Bills of Sale and Chattel
Mortgages Act; Collection
Agencies Act; Corporation Se-
curities Registration Act; Ex-
ecution Act; Fraudulent Debt-
ors Arrest Act; Guarantee
Companies Securities Act;
Limitations Act; Mercantile
Law Amendment Act; Provin-
cial Loans Act; Security
Transfer Tax Act; Succession
Duty Act; Surrop:ate Courts
Act
BOOK DEBTS





See Audit Act; Business Records
Protection Act; Evidence Act
BOOMS
See Lakes and Rivers Improve-










See Athletics Control Act; Muni-
cipal Act
BRAKES
See Highway Traffic Act; Rail-
ways Act
BRANDING








Vol. 1, p. 385.
See also Factory, Shop and Of-




analyst's certificate of 12
cost of, as penalty 7(1)
Analyst
. certificate of 12
Bake shop
. defined 1(a)
. deleterious material kept in,
penalty for 7(2)
. licensing of 3(1)
. scales kept in 5
Certificate
. analyst, of 12
. medical officer, of 3(1)
Charitable institutions










. analyst's certificate re 12
. destruction of bread
containing 9(2)
. keeping of, penalty for 7(2)
. use of, penalty for 7(1)
Destruction of bread
. inspector, by 9(2)
Evidence—See Prima-facie evidence
Pee
bake shop licence, for 3(3)
Inspector
. appointment of 2
. bread weighed by 5, 9(1)
. defined l(fe)
. duties of 10
interference with, penalty for . . .8
. powers of 9
Licence
bake shop, for 3(1)
. . fee for ^iy>)
. . revocation of 3(2)
Medical officer
. certificate of 3(1)
Municipal coimcil
. inspector appointed by 2
. inspector's report to 10
. licences issued, revoked
by 3(1,2)
Penalties
. amounts of 13
. bread under weight, for 6
. exemptions from 11
. interfering with inspector, for . 8
. keeping deleterious material,
for ; 7(2)
. use of deleterious material,
for 7(1)
Prima-facie evidence
. certificate of analyst as . 12
. keeping of deleterious material
as 7(2)
Prosecutions
inspector's report of 10
Purchaser
bread weighed for 5
Report of inspector
. contents of 10
Scales
baker must keep 5
Seizure of bread
. inspector, by 9(3)
. inspector's report of 10
BREAD SALES—Con. Sec.
Testing of bread
. inspector, by 9(1)
. inspector's report of 10
Weight of bread
. checked by inspector 5,9(1)
. requirements for 4
. scales kept to check 5
. under standard, penalty for 6,9(3)
BREWERS
See Assessment Act; Liquor
Control Act
BRIBERY




See Apprenticeship Act )
BRIDGES
Bridges Act, Vol. 1, p. 389.
See also Assessment Act; Beach
Protection Act; Beaches and
River Beds Act; Federal Dis-
trict Commission Act; High-
way Improvement Act; High-
way Traffic Act; Local Im-
provement Act; Mechanics'
Lien Act; Municipal Act;
Municipal Drainage Act; Rail-
ways Act; Telegraph Act
Application
. Act, of 1
Approval of bridge building
. Lieutenant-Governor, by 2(1)




. approval for 2
. builders allowed 3(1)
. contrary to Act 3(2)
. regulations re 4
Corporations
. bridge builder, etc., as ..3(l)(o-f)
Crown
. bridge as property of 3(2)
Extra-provincial Corporations Act
. application of 3(1) (d)
Land titles office





. approval of construction by 2
. direction re bridges' built
contrary to Act 3(2)
. regulations made by 4
Maintenance of bridges
. persons allowed 3(1)
. regulations re 4
Minister of Highwas^s
. plans, descriptions deposited
with 2(2)(6)
Newspapers
. publication of notice in . . .3(2)(c)
Notice of application
. publication of 3(2)(c)
Ontario Gazette
. publication of notice in . . . .3(2)(c)
Operation of bridges
. persons allowed 3(1)
. regulations re 4
Petition
. approval, for 2(2) (o)
Plans of construction
. deposition of 2(2) (b)
Rebuilding of bridges
. approval for 2
. builders allowed 3(1)
. contrary to Act 3(2)
. regulations re 4
Regulations
. made by Lieutenant-Governor
in Council 4
Registry ofHce
. plans, descriptions deposited
in 2(2)(6)
River or stream
. application of Act to 1
. construction of bridge over . .3(1)
Site of bridge




See River or stream
Surveyor's description
. deposit of 2(2) (b)
BRITISH SUBJECTS
See Assessment Act; Change of
Name Act; Game and Fish-
eries Act; Railways Act; Wills
Act
BROKERS Sec.
See Insurance Act; Real Estate,




See Public Health Act
BUCKWHEAT
See Clean Grain Act
BUILDERS
See Mechanics' Lien Act
BUILDING TRADES
Building Trades Protection
Act, Vol. 1, p. 391.
See also Department of Labour
Act
Alteration of buildings
. requirements re 6
Barricade
. erection of 9(2)
Building
. defined 1(a)
. types exempted from Act II
By-laws
passed by municipalities 10
Cities






. requirements re 6
Drains
. obstruction of 9(3)
Erection of buildings
. requirements re 6
Farm buildings
. exemption of 11
Floor beams
. planking when of metal 7(4)
Flooring




. double floors not used 7(3)











- obstruction of 9(3)
Hoisting
lumber, timber, of 6(4)
Hoists
protection of shafts for 6(5)
. safety of 5
Improvements on buildings
. requirements re 6
Inspector
appointment of 1 (&) 2,
3
. defined 1(&)








. inspectors appointed by 2





. penalty for disobedience of ...4(2)
powers of inspector re 4(1)
Passageways




disobedience of orders, for . . . .4(2)
Planking
. double floors not used, where 7(3)
. metal floor beams used, where 7(4)
. steel frame buildings, for. . . .8(1,2)
Poles
. scafiFolding, for 6(3)
Protection
. pedestrians, of 9
. workmen, of 5,
8
liepair of buildings
. requirements re 6
Seqiiirements for biiilding
. cities, in 9
. general 6
. towns, in 9
BUILDING TRADES Sec—Con.
Scaffolding
. requirements re 6(1-3)
. safety of 5
Shafts
. protection of 6(5)
Sidewalks
. passageway for 9(1)
Skeleton steel-frame buildings
. requirements re 8
Stays
. safety of 5
Steelwork
. permitted in advance of
flooring 8(4)
Timber
. hoisting of 6(4)
. scaffolding, for 6(3)
Towns
. building requirements in 9
Unorg^anized territory
. inspectors appointed for 3
Water courses
. obstruction of 9(3)
Workmen
. protection of 5,
8
BUILDINGS
See Architects Act; Assessment
Act; Auxiliary Classes Act;
Beaches and River Beds Act;
Bridges Act; Building Trades
Protection Act; Egress from
Public Buildings Act; Fire
Marshals Act; Fuel Supply
Act; Homes for the Aged Act;
Housing Development Act;
Industrial Farms Act; Mining
Act; Municipal Act; Liquor
Control Act; Private Sanitaria
Act; Public Libraries Act;
Public Health Act
BULK SALES
Bulk Sales Act, VoL 1, p. 395.
See also Assignments and Pre-
ferences Act
Action
. limitation re 8
Administrator
. sale by, not affected 7
Agreement of purchase





. distribution of 4(2)
Assignees
. sale by, not affected 7
Assignments and Preferences Act
. application of 4(1)
Attachment
. sale not affected by 4(3)
Bond
. assignment of 10
. cancellation of 11
. lo^dged by trustee 1(e)
Contract
. sale not affected by 4(3)
Corporation
. vendor, as 2, 6(2)
Creditor
. defined 1(&)
. preference prohibition 4(3)
. pro rata distribution among . . .4(1)
. sale void against 6(2)
. statement of affairs
ifurnished to 6(2)
. trustee for 4(1,2)
. waiver by .4(1)
Definitions
. assets 1 (a)
. creditor 1(6)
. judge 1(c)




. vendor 1 (/)
Distribution pro rata
. creditors, among 4(1)
Executor
. sale by, not affected 7
Fees
. judge's order, for 9
. trustee, of 4(2)
Form




. deemed, When 3, 5, 6(2)
Garnishee
. sale not affected by 4(3)
Judge
. cancellation of bond by 11
. defined 1 (c)
BULK SALES—Can. Sec.
Judge—Con.
. order of re re-assignment
of bond 10
. trustee appointed by 9
Judicial process
. sale under 7
Liquidators
. sale hy, not affected 7
Order
. appointing trustee 9
. assigning bond 10
Preference or priority
. creditors, prohibition 4(3)
Purchase money
. constituting 'binding agreement . .2
. payable to trustee 4(1)
Purchaser
. statement of aflFairs fumis"hed to 2
. statutory declaration not
obtained by 3
. waiver obtained by 4(1)
. . failure to obtain 5
Receivers
. sale by, not affected 7
Sale in bulk
. defined 6(1)
. fraudulent, when deemed. .3, 5,6(2)
. Imitation of actions re 8
. requirements for 2,
6
. void, when 3, 5, 6(2)
Schedule
. names and addresses
of creditors 2, 6(3)
Security
. trustee's bond as 1(«)
Statement of affairs
. amount of bond shown in ...lie}
. contents of 6(3)
. effect, re preference 4(3)
. failure to obtain, effect of 3
. form of Schedule
. sale in bulk, for 2,6(2)
. verification of 2, 6(2)
Statutory declaration
. statement of affairs
verified by 2, 6(2)
Stock
. defined 1(d)
. purchase of 2
Term of payment




. appointment by judge 9
. defined 1(0
. duties of 4
. fees of 4(2)
. purchase money paid to 4(1)
. security given by 1(«)
Vendor
. defined 1(/)
. failure to appoint trustee by 9
. statement of affairs by ....2,6(2)
. statutory declaration by . . . .2,6(2)
Waiver
. creditors, by 4(1), 6(2)
. . failure to obtain, eflFect of 5
Writing
. requirement of 2,
6
BULLS




See Department of Municipal
Affairs Act
BURIAL
See Anatomy Act; Cemeteries
Act; Coroners Act; Custody
of Documents Act; Embalm-
ers and Funeral Directors Act;
Public Health Act; Public
Hospitals Act; Vital Statistics








Vol. 1, p. 401.
Agfreement
. payment to Wentworth
County, re 4(2)
. secondary education, re 14
Appeal







. elections to 4(3)
Assessment
. by-law for 11(2)
. powers of secretary re 11(1)
Assessment Act
. application of 3(1), 11
Assessment roll
. by-law for return of 11(2)
Assessor
. appointed by commission ....7(3)
. powers, duties of 10
Assistant collectors
. appointed by commission ...7(3)
Audit
. ^commission's books, of 8(5)
Audit report
. auditor, of 8(2)
. publication of 8(4)
Auditor
annual report of 8(2)
. appointed by commission . . . .8(1)
. powers of 8(3)
term of office of 8(1)
Board of commissioners of police
. commission as 3(2)(*)
Board of park management
. commission as 3(2)(/)
Borrowing
. approval of Municipal
Board re 12(2)
. commission's power re 12(1)
By-laws
. assessment, for 11(2)
. common seal affixed to 5(4)
. electoral approval not
required for 6






. appointment of 2
. status of 5(2)
Commission
. agreement of, re secondary
education 14
. annual audit report
published by 8(4)
. annual audit report
submitted to 8(2)
. annual returns furnished by .... 15
. appointment of 2
. assessor appointed by 10






. auditor appointed by 8(1)
. borrowing, power re 12(1)
. diairman—see Chairman of
commission
. common seal of 5(4)
! . de'bentures, power re 12(1)
. debts, power re 12(1)
. em'ployees—see Employees of
commission
. fines paid to 13(2)
- . members comprising 2
. officers—see Officers of commission
. police force appointed by 9
. powers of 3, 12(1)
. property vested in 3(3)
. . powers over 3(4)
. protection of members
from action 5(5)
. quorum of 5(3)
. secretary appointed by 7(1,2)
. time of assessment fixed by . .11(2)
. vice-chairman elected by 5(1)
Common seal
. commission, of 5(4)
Court of revision
. appeal from 11(4)
. appointment of members of . .11(3)
. time for appeals, etc., to 11(2)
Crown
. property of, exempt 3(3)
Debts and debentures
. approval of Municipal
Board, re 12(2)
. commission's power re 12(1)
Department of Municipal Affairs
. agreement filed with 4(2)
. annual re'turns furnished to ... 15
. annual audit report sent to ...8(2)
. inspection of books
authorized by 8(5)
. publication of audit
prescribed by 8(5)
Employees of commission
. appointment of 7(3)
. surety furnished by 7(4)
. term of office of 7(4)
Fines
. paid to commission 13(2)
Hamilton, City of
. audit report published in ... .8(4)
High Schools Act





. appeal to 11(4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. approval of disposal of
property 3(4)
. commission appointed by 2
. consent of, re suit against
commission 5(5)
Local board of health
. commission as 3(2) (&)
Local Improvement Act
. application of 3(1)
Mimicipal Act
application of
. administration, re 3(1,2)
. assessment, re 11
. borrowing, etc., re 12(3)
. surety, re 7(4)
Newspapers
. audit report published in ... .8(4)
Officers of commission
. appointment of 7(3)
. surety furnis/hed by 7(4)
. term of office of 7(4)
Ontario Mimicipal Board Act
. application of 12(2)
Personal property
. vested in commission 3(3)
. . powers over 3(4)
Police force
. power, immunity of 9
Power Commission Act
. application of 3(2) (f)
Provincial Auditor
. inspection of books
authorized by 8(5)
Public Health Act
. application of 3(2) (&)
Public Libraries Act
. application of 3(2)(</)
Public library board
. commission as 3(2) (d)
Public Parks Act
. application of i{2){f)
Public school board
. commission as 3(2) (a)
Public Schools Act
. application of 3(2)(a)
Public Utilities Act
. application of 3(2).(f)
Public utility












. vested in commission 3(3)
. powers over 3(4)
Resolutions






. property from, collection of .3(4
Saltfleet, Township of Schedule
Schedule
. Burlington Beach area, of
Seal





assessment commissioner, as ... 10
powers of 7(1
surety furnished by 7(4
term of office of 7(4
Statute Labour Act
. application of 13(1
Tax sale
. commission's powers re 3(4
Taxation
. powers of secretary re 11(1




. electoral approval not
required for 6
Vice-chairman of commission
. election of 5(1












See Highway Traffic Act; Muni-
cipal Act; Public Vehicles Act;
Railways Act
BUSINESS
See Assessment Act; Credit Un-
ions Act; Live Stock and Live
Stock Products Act; Munici-








Act, Vol. 1, p. 409.
Application for order
. Attorney-General, by 2(1)
. effect of notice of 2{2)
. practice, procedure of 3
Attorney-General
. order obtained by 2(1)
Balance sheet
. removal of, prohibition 1
exceptions for \{b,c)
Branch of company
. records sent out by l(o)
Contempt of coiu^
. penalty for 2(2, 3)
Direction
. issued outside Ontaro 1
Dominion Parliament
. laws re records by 1 (rf)
Head office outside Ontario
. records sent to 1 (o)
Inventory
. removal of, prohibition 1
. . exceptions 1(&, f)
Judge
. order by 2(1)
Legislatiure outside Ontario





. laws re records by 1 (rf)
Order
. made by judge 2(1)
. issued outside Ontario 1
Parent company






. contempt of court, for ...2(2,3)
Practice and procedure
. application, for 3
Profit and loss statement
. removal of, prohibition 1
. . exceptions ^(b,c)
Recog^nizance
. failure to furnish, penalty for 2(3)
. order re 2(1)
Removal of records from Ontario
. prohibition re 1
. . exceptions l(&/0
Securities Act
. removal of records of
companies under ^(b,c)
Subpoena
. issued outside Ontario 1
Subsidiary company
. records sent out by l(o)
Undertaking
. failure to furnish, penalty for.. 2(3)
. order re 2(1)
BUTLER'S BURYING
GROUND
See Niagara Parks Act
BUTTER
See Dairy Products Act; Milk
and Cream Act; Oleomargar-
ine Act
BY-LAWS, COMPANIES
See Companies Act; Evidence
Act; Insurance Act; Interpre-




See Administration of Justice
Expenses Act; Assessment
Act; Beaches and River Beds
Act; Boards of Education Act;
Building Trades Protection
Act; Cemeteries Act; Dog Tax
and Live Stock Protection
Act; Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Farm Loans
Act; Female Refuges Act;
Ferries Act; Fire Guardians
Act; Fire Marshals Act; Fires
Extinguishment Act; Halibur-
ton Act; High Schools Act;
Highway Traffic Act; Homes
for the Aged Act; Hotel Fire
BY-LAWS, Sec.
MUNICIPAL—Cow.
Safety Act; Industrial Farms
Act; Interpretation Act; Jails
Act; Liquor Control Act; Lo-
cal Improvement Act; Long
Point Park Act; Lord's Day
(Ontario) Act; Mortgage Tax
Act; Municipal Act; Municipal
Electric Railways Act; Muni-
cipal Franchises Act; Munici-
pal Health Services Act; Niag-
ara Parks Act; Ontario Muni-
cipal Board Act; Penal and
Reform Institutions Inspection
Act; Planning Act; Plant
Diseases Act; Pounds Act;
Power Commission Act; Pub-
lic Health Act; Public Hos-
pitals Act; Public Libraries
Act; Public Parks Act; Public
Schools Act; Public Utilities
Act; Public Vehicles Act;
Registry Act; Regulations
Act; Sanatoria for Consump-
tives Act; Seed Grain Subsidy
Act; Seed Potatoes Act; Sepa-
rate Schools Act; Snow Roads
and Fences Act; Telephone
Act; Theatres and Cinemato-
graphs Act; Tile Drainage
Act; Tourist Establishments
Act; Trees Act; Vital Statistics






See Department of Education
Act; High Schools Act; Pub-





See Department of Labour Act;
Mining Act
CALL TO THE BAR
See Law Society Act
CAMP
See Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Game and Fish-
eries Act; Public Health Act
